
GUIDE PRICE £699,950

WESTBROOK ROAD, TW5





4-bedroom semi-
detached house for sale

Century 21 Ealing are delighted to solely present this well presented 4 bedroom accommodation over
three floors and enjoying a generous garden with a self contained outbuilding, located conveniently in
the sought after area of Heston. This property has been well presented and maintained to a showroom
standard and is in walk-in condition with many extra's included. The property would be ideal for a
professional couple or family. 

Location

       Heston is a popular residential area with various local amenities such as shops, takeaways & is a high
catchment area to many of the top performing schools in the borough. For the commuter a number of
speedy a roads (Great West Road, M4) are easily available. 

Description

The ground floor offers an excellent sense of space. On entering the property you are greeted by a
spacious entrance hall, there are two reception rooms and a kitchen with underfloor heating. A wash
room concludes the ground floor accommodation.

Leading to the rear there is a beautifully landscaped, generous sized garden & an useful 1000sqft
outbuilding with its own W.C being ideal for families and entertainment.

The first floor features a master bedroom, double bedroom, single bedroom and a family bathroom. The
master bedroom has a large bay window and wall to wall fitted wardrobes. 
The second floor (loft conversion) accommodates a master suite with its own bathroom. 
Outside to the front there is off-street parking.
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At a glance:

•Chain-Free

•Central Heating

•New Modern Kitchen

•Under-floor heating

Communications

- Hounslow West 0.8 miles

- Hounslow Central 1 miles       

Schools

- Westbrook Primary School 0.1 miles

- Edison Primary School 0.3 miles       







WESTBROOK ROAD, TW5

Utilities:

Central Heating
Underfloor Heating
       Double Glazing

Internal Area:

1,790sqm



12 Central Parade, Heston, TW5 0LQ
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